CRE ATING A CULTURE OF C . A . R . E .
CONNECTIONS • ACADEMICS • RESOURCES • ENGAGEMENT
A B OUT
On September 19 and 20, 2019, over 170 TCC faculty and staff
gathered to answer the following question: How might TCC
redesign its student experience through an innovative model
that removes barriers for all students to be successful?
The following outline, including campus-wide barriers and
strategies were identified utilizing a Design-Thinking session.
Step two of this process will be to develop the model and
gather feedback from all stakeholders.
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R E S E AR C H SAYS O U R S T U D E NT S N E E D :
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Personal Validation
Self-Efficacy/Growth Mindset
Finding Meaning/Purpose
Active Involvement
Reflection
Social Integration
Self-Awareness/Knowledge

COLLEGE B ARRI E R S

SU CCE SS ST R AT EGI E S

SENSE OF BELONGING

CONNECTIONS

CONNECTIONS

Cannot answer the “why I am here”
question; Lack of purpose; Lack of
student community or connecting
with peers; Lack of connection for
online students to get connected with
campus activities; Too scared to ask
for help; Feeling of isolation: Feeling
of being lost; Lack of connection to
campus community due to: 1) New
to the area and not knowing how and
where to find connections, 2) Imposter
syndrome; 3) Perceived racism/
biases.

Advising and placement in proper
classes at beginning of college
career; Not enough advisers for
number of students; Communication
styles; Need for consistent and
factual communication across all
departments; Getting the “run around”
– not being served, need better
customer service; Need more cohorts;
Lack of caring staff; Online Orientation
not effective; Lack of formal freshman
welcome week.

Faculty Mentoring; Dual enrollment outreach; Assigned advising
model; Timely Early Alert Communications; Increase Summer
Bridge/LC Boot Campus; Build upon HS/Community partnerships
(targeted outreach- send college leaders to campuses, offer
career guidance counselors); Mandated First-Year Experience;
Build mentoring programs (Peer to Peer/Faculty); Normalize race
discussions and socioeconomic status; Goal-setting to discover
purpose and “why” factor; FYE Convocation to build belonging;
multiple career pathways exposure; in-person student orientation;
break out by major; integrate education about college resources;
FTIC separate from transfer student orientation; veteran’s
orientation; parent orientation/parent support; real-time online
orientation with actual advisor; peer motivation series; intrusive
interventions; required career counseling; and increase pathways
and partnership with industries and education.
.
ACADEMICS

ACADEMICS
PHYSICAL
Healthcare/Medical
Support/,
Food Insecurities/Hunger, Safety,
Resources for Victims of Violence,
Exercise/Health Habits, Child Care
Challenging;
Family
Dynamics/
Lack of Support from Home, Outside
Obligations (i.e. work, family)
Lack of Guidance

Understanding different learning styles;
Difficulty offering diverse programs;
Lack of older college & creative nondegree collegiate offerings; Defining
Expectations; Access to offices for
students on the weekends; Textbooks;
WiFi; Lack of access to technology;
Lack of proper equipment for students
who are visually impaired enrolled in
GED face-to-face program; Uncertain
of expectations.

MENTAL
Anxiety, Motivation, Empowerment to
Succeed, Lack of Confidence, Mental
Disabilities, Assumptions within Family
Community, Loneliness, Financial and
Academic Stress.
FINANCIAL
Tuition, Transportation, Homelessness,
Generational
Poverty,
Situational
Poverty, Socioeconomic Challenges,
Lack of Social/Political Capital, Pet
Care, Family Care/Day Care; Food
Insecurities

O U R S T U D E NT S AR E . . .
Demographically diverse, within district, younger, largely
PELL eligible, attend part-time, largely female, and
working towards an A.A. degree with intent to transfer.

STRATEGIES

TIME/INFORMATIONAL
Struggle
with
study/work/life
balance, Time Management, Lack
of organizational skills, Scheduling
difficulties, trouble finding info on
website,
digital
literacy,
digital
resources – wifi, etc.., Awareness of
opportunities, Lack of guidance.

RESOURCES
Lack of knowledge regarding campus
resources; Not understanding A.S. and
A.A. degrees; Frustrating systems –
FAFSA, Financial Aid, Scholarships; Not
enough support for students 15 & out;
Limited resources or administrative
support; Cashier’s office closes at 4:30
pm.
ENGAGEMENT
Frequent room changes causing
confusion regarding class location;
Physical climate (no A/C); Marketing
study abroad opportunities; Faculty
and Staff Empathy; minimal interaction
with peers and faculty, Classroom
issues – Technology, Temperature,
Location; Lack of formal freshman
welcome week; Unsure of the “why”;
Intrinsic vs extrinsic motivation; Social
distractions; Social media distractions.

Embedded Internships/Apprenticeships, Course in Career
Planning,
Constructive-Based
Learning/Critical
Pedagogy,
Multiple Intelligences Approach, Multiple Literacies, Study Skills/
Life Skills courses, Digital Literacy, Peer Tutoring, Embedded
Academic Support in Gateway Courses, Provide clear expectations
and communication on day one, culturally-responsive curriculum,
embed entrepreneurial mindset, improved interdepartmental
collaborations, learn student names, help students complete
more in less time, resource orientation in academic courses, build
learning communities.
RESOURCES
Multiple Literacies, Digital Literacy, Extended Library Hours/
Learning Commons, Food Court Expansion, Meal Plans, Study
groups for Gateway Courses, Financial Literacy workshops training
embedded in first-year experience, Soft skills taught across
curriculum/content areas, bring in community representatives
to discuss housing and life costs, grants for transportation and
childcare, daycare service on campus, health clinic, expanded food
pantry, community garden, increase mental health counselors,
therapy rooms (art, music, etc…), My TCC App/MY TCC Portal,
Information sessions easily accessed in SU, Brown Bag Lunch
and Learn, Increase tours, informational texts, increased campus
advertising of events (ex. A-Frames)
ENGAGEMENT
Laugh more, lighten up class and campus experiences, define what
it means to be an “Eagle,” Create more face-to-face interactions
(events, trips, etc…) increase Student Government awareness and
opportunities, gaming room, maker space, IDEA Center, increase
budget for extracurricular activities, increase club, organization,
and intramural opportunities, more events on campus, pep rally
for athletics, student of the month showcase, movie nights/days,
Godby mentoring program, increase presence in college fairs,
personalized invitation from president to all graduating seniors, host
reception night with president for potential students. Personalize
student experience throughout campus, transform physical
learning space and common areas.

STUDENT SUCCESS FACTORS
FINANCIAL FACTOR
Illuminate the pathway that enables underfunded
students to gain understanding and knowledge of the
financial aid opportunities, work study and financial
literacy training at the very outset of their college
experience.
FONDNESS FACTOR
Make the students “fall in love” with the college by
celebrating the successes of individual students and
by giving evidence of one’s appreciation and care for
them. Create opportunities for students that encourage
an atmosphere of excitement, engagement, and
involvement in the campus experience.
FRIENDSHIP FACTOR
Promote the imagery of a caring institution—a college
where all employees, from its president to the
custodial staff, are collectively concerned about the
academic and personal welfare of its student body.
In order to optimize that image, create open channels
of communication between staff, students, and the
college’s faculty.
FACULTY FACTOR
The role of faculty in promoting a climate of student
success is founded upon the attitudes and interactions
portrayed in the classroom. Positive encounters
produce positive results. When faculty members
demonstrate high levels of trust and cultural sensitivity
with their students, students will learn quickly and learn
with enthusiasm.
FREEDOM-TO-LEARN-FROM-FAILURE FACTOR
Encourage students who have been “knocked down,”
whether academically or emotionally, to stand again
and turn that particular negative event into a positive
learning experience. Teach students how to learn from
their mistakes, take on a growth mindset, and take risks.
FUNCTIONAL FACTOR
Whenever frustrated students on the brink of dropping
out of college ask themselves the question “education
for what?” the institution must have a retention
rationale to assist those students in finding answers.
Engage students both on and off campus by providing
opportunities for service, leadership, committee roles,
and in-class teaching opportunities via means of a
constructivist, hands-on approach.
FUN FACTOR
When students love their campus and are engaged, it
is assumed that the campus faculty and staff are having
fun as well. When everyone is having fun, the campus
environment takes on an exciting new life of its own.

